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1. Introduction 

1 .I The Public Interest Advocacy Centre 
The Public lnterest Advocacy Centre (PIAC) is an independent, non-profit law and policy organisation that 
works for a fair, just and democratic society, empowering citizens, consumers and communities by taking 
strategic action on public interest issues. 

PlAC identifies public interest issues and, where possible and appropriate, works co-operatively with other 
organisations to advocate for individuals and groups affected. PlAC seeks to: 

expose and redress unjust or unsafe practices, deficient laws or policies; 
promote accountable, transparent and responsive government; 
encourage, influence and inform public debate on issues affecting legal and democratic rights; 
promote the development of law that reflects the public interest; 

. devel'op and assist community organisations with a public interest focus to pursue the interests of 
the communities they represent; 
develop models to respond to unmet legal need;and 
maintain an effective and sustainable organisation. 

Established in July 1982 as an initiative of the Law Foundation of New South Wales, with support from the 
NSW Legal Aid Commission, PlAC was the first, and remains theonly broadly based public interest legal 
centre in Australia. Financial support for PlAC comes primarily from the NSW Public Purpose Fund and the 
Commonwealth and State Community Legal Services Program. PlAC also receives funding from the NSW 
Government Department of Water and Energy for its work on utilities, and from Allens Arthur Robinson for 
its Indigenous Justice Program. PlAC also generates income from project and case grants, seminars, 
consultancy fees, donations and recovery of costs in legal actions. 

1.2 PIAC's work on Penal Reform 
PlAC has a long history of involvement with penal reform. In more recent years, PlAC has represented a t  
Coronial Inquests the families of several prisoners who died in custody. PlAC was significantly involved in 
the consultations that lead firstly to the Hon Greg James QC's Review oftheForensicProvisions oftheMental 
Health Act 1990 and the consequent amendments to the Mental Health (Crirnina1Procedure)Act 1990 (NSW) 
passed by the NSW Parliament in 2008. 

PlAC has convened a network on Mental Health and Prisons, is ~nvolved with a range of community 
organisations working with prisoners and former prisoners and is represented on the Department of 
Corrective Services' Women's Advisory Council. 

2. The Terms of Reference of the lnquiry 
PlAC welcomes the opportunity to make this submission to the NSW Legislative Council's General Purpose 
Standing Committee's Inquiry into the Privatisation of Prisons and Prison-related Services. 

The terms of reference of the Inquiry covers a broad range of areas that are affected by the privatisation of 
prisons and prison-related services. Arguments about the issue of privatisation of prisons also cover a broad 



range, spanning debates about human rights, criminology, economics, and accounting issues. No doubt all 
these areas wiil be covered by the Inquiry and submissions to it. 

The terms of reference particularly refer to comparative economic costs of operating public and private 
facilities. PlAC believes that there are other equally or more important considerations or 'costs' that all 
governments must consider before the decision is made to privatise corrective services. PlAC has particular 
concerns about a range of public interest matters that go beyond purely economic arguments about short- 
term comparative economic costs. 

3. Principles for a Just and Fair Prison System 
PlAC believes that there are certain public interest principles that should underpin the modern state's 
policies regarding prisons and imprisonment. These principles are set out below. 

PlAC also notes there other organisations and stakeholders will raise concerns that PlAC does not seek to 
address in detail in this submission. For example, the relevant trade unions will raise concerns about the 
effect of privatised prisons on the wages and conditions of the existing prison workforce. Others will no 
doubt be concerned about the economic efficiency of the prison system itself. These concerns are reflected 
in the terms of reference, such as the mention of issues such as public safety and rates of escape, the 
incidences of assault, and the effectiveness of private security guards. 

PlAC acknowledges the role that corrective services plays in the criminal justice system. PlAC certainly has 
many concerns about the existing policies regarding corrective services in NSW, and will continue to 
campaign for greater use of alternatives to imprisonment. PlAC continues to be concerned about the 
number of NSW prison inmates who have been diagnosed with a mental illness. PIAC is also acutely 
concerned with the over-representation of lndigenous Australians in all prisons and the increase in 
imprisonment of Aboriginal Women in NSW. 

Because ofthese broader concerns, PlAC submits that there are certain public interest principles that should 
underline corrections policy. It is PIAC's fear of a diminution of these principles under privatisation that is 
the major focus of this submission, not the total question of efficacy of privatisation per se. 

PIAC's focus on these principles does not mean that PlAC does not believe that arguments about whether 
private prisons are more efficient in providing appropriate external and internal security, fewer or more 
assaults on prison officers and health workers, and the wages and conditions of these workers, are not issues 
of public importance. The focus of the submission simply reflects PIAC's core interest in redressing 
disadvantage and ensuring open and transparent government. 

The principles set out below, and the concerns that come out of these principles, are based on the 
experience of PIAC's previous and continuing work, focussing on disadvantaged groups in the community. 
PlAC makes no apology on seeing the inmates of prisons (including forensic patients) themselves as a 
disadvantaged group in society. When our prisons are clearly disproportionately populated with members 
of groups that in our society are already disadvantaged such as lndigenous Australians, the homeless and 
the mentally ill, then any significant change in prison policy must be carefully considered in light of the 
precautionary principle. The increasing trend towards privatisation of corrective services in western 
democracies, reflected in recent NSW budgetary and policy decisions, is  such a significant change. Two 
new privatised prisons in NSW proposed in the November 2008 NSW Mini-budget would significantly 
change the private/public balance in NSW corrections. 
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The public interest principles that should guide policy and program development in relation to corrective 
services are: 

substantive equality in the corrective services system; 
the promotion, protection and fulfilment of human rights; 
equitable standards of health care; 
rehabilitation; and 
publicaccountability. 

These are discussed in brief below and then examined in detail in the following sections of this submission. 

PiAC has concerns regarding the impact of further privatisation and outsourcing of prison functioning (as 
well as related services) in NSW on all these areas. 

These concerns derive from the following three perspectives: 

The experience in NSW from the already privatised prison in Junee. 
The experience in other Australian states and territories where various aspects of corrective services 
have been privatised and outsourced. This includes the private involvement in the management and 
running of Commonwealth immigration detention centres. 
Overseas experience, especially from the United States of America, where it can be truly said that 
corrections is a large private industrial complex. 

3.1 Equality 
A prison system, whilst it has objectives ofdeterrence, rehabilitation and perhaps even punishment, should 
at the same time not discriminate against members of vulnerable groups in society such as people who are 
mentally ill, people who have an intellectual disability and Aboriginal andTorres Strait Islander people. 
Policies should be developed within corrections to counter disadvantage, both in terms of inmates' lives 
within the prison system, and in the rehabilitation process. 

Because women are a much smaller population within prisons in western societies compared to the 
population of male inmates, there is a greater cost per capita of delivering the same or equivalent targeted 
programs. This means that to ensure equity for women in accessing appropriate programs, governments 
need to allocate greater per capita funding. 

3.2 Human Rights 
Prisons and prison administrators should conform fully to Australia's human rights obligations. Not only do 
these obligations refer specifically to the rights of prisoners; but also to the fact that the deprivation under 
law of a person's does not absolve the state from protecting prisoners from any other human rights 
violations. 

3.3 Standards of Health Care 
People who are in the prison system deserve the same standard of health care, including treatment for 
mental illness, as those in the community. Physical deprivation leading to poor health outcomes and/or 
health standards for prisoners that are inferior to those enjoyed by the general population are not justifiable 
in the name of security or as forms of punishment. 
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3.4 Rehabilitation 
Rehabilitation should always remain a major, if not the only, objective of prison policy, 

Rehabilitation requires adequate provision of counselling, psychological and psychiatric services; education 
and training services for those who seek them; and health services to the standard found in the general 
community. 

3.5 Accountability 
Corrections, like all aspects of the cr~minal justice system, should at all times remain accountable to the 
community. This means accountability for the treatment of individual inmates, as well as accountability for 
financial management, relations with employees and the effectiveness of correctives services measured 
against stated goals. Lack of accountability inevitably leads to corruption and other abuses. 

4. Discrimination and the treatment of disadvantaged 
groups 

It is not a surprise that the prison population in western industrialised countries has an over representation 
from marginalised groups within those countries. The reason that in Australia the lndigenous population 
has for decades been vastly over represented in prison populations cannot be simply attributed to bias 
within the criminal justice system or the failure of Australian prisons to rehabilitate or effectively deter r e  
offenders. The reasons are far deeper seated than this. 

Neither are the prisons directly responsible for the prevalence of mental illness in society. There are multiple 
factors that lead those with mental illness being imprisoned. It is of no surprise that the behaviour of 
people who are diagnosed with mental illness often comes to the attention of the police and other law- 
enforcement bodies. 

It is the government that controls the criminal justice system, sets maximum penalties for offences, 
legislates for and funds alternatives to prison and the treatment of the mentally ill, and it is the courts that 
sentence convicted persons. 

However, this does not mean that administrators of prisons and the governments that operate them should' 
not be aware of the disadvantages faced by people who are homeless and/or lndigenous and/or mentally 
ill. They should not adopt practices and policies that perpetuate existing discrimination. If an aim of the 
prison system is rehabilitation, then decision makers and administrators should be adopting non- 
discriminatory policies that assist and encourage otherwise marginalised people not only to not re-offend, 
but to also be able to lead a valued and contributing life in the communiry after release from prison. 

PlAC notes that the Department of Corrective Services (DCS) provides a range of programs for inmates and 
recently released inmates targeted at disadvantaged groups. Reviewing the DCS Annual Report of 2007- 
2008, PlAC notes that, for example, DCS provides a residential program for female inmates who have mental 
health as well as substance abuse problems. PlAC notes that there are special educational programs for 
inmates with intellectual disability to enhance these inmates'chances of obtaining meaningful post-release 
employment. DCS participates in the NSW Government initiated Two WaysTogether project, providing 
internal programs and funding of lndigenous organisations, targeted toassist the rehabilitation and well- 
being of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander inmates. 
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PlAC also notes that there are also spec~fic programs a t  Junee Correctional Centre that are focused on 
Abor~g~nal Inmates and that these programmes have connections w ~ t h  local lndlgenous organrsatlons and 
lndivlduals. 

PlAC is concerned the focus on these targeted programs and policies a~med at d~sadvantaged members of 
society may be seen in the short term as an extra cost, ratherthan as a long-term benef~t 

. . 
In the long term these programs, even if only partially successful in achieving theiraims, save society in 
terms offuture financial benefit to the state through reduced recidivism as well as reductions in welfare and 
unemployment benefits. These long-term savingsfrom rehabilitation programs and programs targeted to 
particular disadvantaged groups are harder to quantrfy than the short-term gains from less expensive, 
universal and non-targeted services and policies that focus on security rather than rehabilitation. Apart 
from long-term financial benefits, if we achieve afairer and inore just society, the long-term benefits to the 
community through assisting people with mental illness who are homeless, or are Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islanders, to find a more meaningful future cannot bequantified in money terms. 

PlAC has Increased concerns when the corporations In charge of privat~sed corrective servlces are mak~ng 
the dec~stons about expenditure in prlsons. Desp~te arguments that public Interest objectives can be 
preserved In the contractual obligat~ons of private prlson operators, the fact 1s that, even with such 
contractual obligat~ons to the state, any private corporation st111 owes a legal obligation to ~tsshareholders. 

In this situation, the long-term beneflts of targeted programs and general rehabilrtat~on programs do not 
flow to shareholders but to the state and ultimately the well being of ail ctizens. As has often been po~nted 
out, it 1s to theflnancial benef~t of prlvate corrections operators to have greater rec~d~v~sm not less. It 1s also 
to theirf~nanc~al benefit to have a continuation of the exlsrlng sources of supply of prlsoners Put bluntly, if 
the exlsung rate of incarceration of ind~genous people in Australla was the same as the general population, 
then several prisons in each state would have to close.This would not be in thefinanc~al interest of the 
shareholders in a prlvate prlson industry. if those shareholders were overseas individuals or inst~tutions, 
then any long-term benef~ts of targeted programs flowing to the general Australian community would not 
have any direct beneficial effect on those lnstltutlons or ~ndlviduals. 

PlAC 1s not conv~nced, on the bas15 of the experience in NSW and in other Australian and overseas 
jurisd~ctions, that the terms of the contractual obligations of prlvate prlson prov~ders overcome this 
problem. 

4.1 Effect of Privatisation of Prisons on Homeless people 
In 2003, follow~ng an extensive consultat~on process, the Homeless Persons' Legal Sewtce (HPLS) was 
established by PlACand the Public interest Law Clearing House (PILCH). HPLS isfunded by the NSW Publlc 
Purpose Fund through the support ofthe NSW Attorney General. HPLS prov~desfree legal adv~ce and 
ongoing legal representation to people who are homeless or at r~sk of homelessness 

There are cons~derable l~nks between released prlsoners, homelessness and rec~divism. Recent studies have 
~nd~cated that over 38% of prisoners across Australla were re-imprisoned withln two years of thelr release', 
and that 60% of the current prlsoner populat~on have been in prison on at least one other occasion in the~r 

I Reporton GovernrnenrSerwces2005 (2006) Pmduct~vity Commisslon 
<htto.//www ~c.aovau/aso/re~orts/roas/7005/> a t  26 February 2009 

,...-- " " -...- " ,.-,...--...... *-".-+ ,... " ..,-~...--...~.-....-.--.-~..-.-.-~-4,...,. 
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lifetime2 A study conducted by Dr Eileen Baldry, an academ~c at the Un~versity of New South Wales, traclng 
the experiences of people exiting prison revealed that 50% of prisoners are homeless w~thin nlne months of 
their release from pr~son? 

In preparation for its submission to the Federal Government's Green Paper on Homelessness, Whtch Way 
Home?, the Homeless Persons' Legal Service (HPLS) spoke w ~ t h  over 200 people that were currently or had 
prev~ously experienced homelessness. A consistent theme emergingfrom these discussions was the need 
for greater planning for and allocation of resources to ind~v~duals being released from prlson One person 
to whom the Homeless Person's Legal Service [HPLS) spoke told of the need to 'assess the reasons why 
people have offended and address these issues'; another said, 'the government needs to cons~der 
rehabilltation'. 

The need for greater government involvement in the post-release process was subsequently recogn~sed in 
the Australian Government's Wh~te Paper on Homelessness, The RoadHorne, A Nat~onaldpproach to 
Reduang Homelessness. Under the National Partnersh~p on Homelessness that was detailed in the Wh~te 
Paper, Federal, state and territory governments have agreed to implement a pol~cy of'no exlts into 
homelessness' from statutory,custodial care and hosprtal, mental health and drug and alcohol servicesfor 
those at r~sk of homelessness The NSW Government's commitment in th~s area has also been reflected in 
the drafts of the NSW Homelessness Action Plan The latest draft Action Plan priorltises the development of 
discharge plans at point of entry for all clients exiting statutory care and correctional facilities and the 
provision of training to corrections staff to ensure such plans are effect~vely implemented. 

PlAC is greatly concerned that the commltments the NSW Government has made under the Nat~onal 
Partnership of Homelessness and the NSW Homelessness Action Plan could be undermined by the 
privatlsatlon of more prlsons in NSW. 

The NSW Homelessness Act~on Plan requires correctional staff to be tra~ned in post-release action plans. 
PlAC is concerned that staff a t  prlvate fac~lities w ~ l l  not be adequately trained in the development of the 
plans and that there will be no effective way of monitoring the compl~ance with the commltments in the 
NSW Homelessness Act~on Plan in privatised prtsons. Unless specificfund~ng is prov~ded to the private 
operators to implement the Action Plan, it will almost certa~nly not be fully Implemented or corners will be 
cut t o  save costs. 

PiAC belreves it would bea tragedy if the opportunity we now have, given the nat~onal focus on combating 
homelessness (and the extra resources that come wrth this focus), to break the cycle of homelessness and 
rec~d~vism rn NSW, were to be dera~led by Increased privatisation of corrections. 

4.2 Discrimination Against Women 
Women continue to represent a signlflcantly smaller prison populat~on than men when compared to the 
general population in all prlsons in western roctetles However, Indigenous women remain vastly over 
represented as aga~nst the general female population in or out of prison Th~s overrepresentatlon 1s also 
found in relat~on to women with mental illness. 

tileen Baldry et al, 'Ex-Prisoners, hornelessness and the state in Australia' (2006) 3941) AusnahanandNewZealond 
Journalof Criminology 20 
Eileen Baldry,'Prison boom will prove a soc~al bust',SydneyMornrng Herald (Sydney) 18 January 2005, 
chttoJ/www smh corn au/news/0~inlon/Pr1son-boom-wlll-orove-a-sociaI- 
busd2005/01/1711105810839489.htrnl~ a t  26 February 2009 

"-" .e.--.-.m-.m--" - ----- - *- -.-, .- *"-- ..... ------ 
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As a result of several factors, includ~ng s~mple economies of scale, it costs more to keep a woman prlsoner 
Incarcerated than a male prlsoner 

Women with special needs then become an even more expensive proposltlon Pr~soners w ~ t h  h ~ g h  care 
needs require a greater ratlo of staff to inmates and requlre more costly spec~al~st care and services For 
example, the needs of ch~ldren who remain w ~ t h  the~r mothers in prlson cannot be neglected and add to 
the cost per caplta of ~mpr~soning women. 

Aga~n, PIAC 18 concerned that the profit motlve of a pr~vatised correalons company may override publ~c 
Interest concerns and the speclal needs of women prlsoners. 

The Inquiry should note that the one prisonfac~l~ty in Australia that has reverted to publ~c adm~n~strat~on 18 

the Deer Park Women's Prison in V~ctoria in October 2000. Dur~ng the year Deer Park Women's Prison was 
admin~stered by a prlvate company, the VictorIan Government Issued three default notlces, ~nclud~ng one 
for securlty lapses. Pr~soners also experlenced 75 lockdowns as a result of staff shortages. In max~mis~ng m 
f~nanc~al return, the company was reported to have accepted an Increase in Inmates lead~ng to 
overcrowding, el~m~nated programs and health services and reduced staff tra~n~ng? 

PIAC haspart~cular concerns regard~ng women's health costs in prlsons. In relat~on to health care, the 
model and cost structure for male prlsons such as Junee (with an outsourced health serv~ce) are particularly 
lnapproprlate for a women's prlson. In 2008, the Las Vegas Women's Pr~son operated by a commerc~al 
company was taken over by the Nevada Department of Correctlons. The Las Vegas Rev~ewJournal reported 
that th~s was due to health care concerns The company had reported, as early as 2004, an estimated loss 
of $1 mllllon in operating the women's prlson due to med~cal costs. 

It seems that operating a woman's prlson w~thout the cutting of servlces may not be prof~table for the 
prlvate sector. 

5. Human Rights 
Dr B~ll Jonas AM, the (then) Abor~g~nal andTorres Stra~t Islander Soc~al Justlce Comm~ss~oner sa~d in 2000: 

Privatisation does not necessar~ly pose a human r~ghts risk. However, ~t IS essential to recognlse that 
governments-and ult~rnately the Fedeml Government-rema~n responsible for the humane detent~on 
of prlsoners in privately-run prlsons Contract~ng outtheir containment and care cannot absolve 
governmentsfrom their ult~mate responstb~l~tyforensuring and protecting the human r~ghtsof 
prisoners 

The protection of the r~ghts of prlsoners 1s found at d~fferent levels in ~nternat~onal human r~ghts law. 

Art~cle 10 of the InternanonalCovenant on C~viland PoliticalRights (ICCPR)' states that: 

- 

" ABC, ' ln te~~ew with The Hon Andre Haermeyer, V~ctorlan Correctlons M~n~stet, Z30 Report, 3 October 2000. 
Privateprison propo~(11(20093 Las Vegas Rev~ew Journal <htto.//www.lvr~ com/ooin1on/37406534.html> at 
2 March 2009. ' Dr Willlam Jonas, 'C~tizens lns~de'(Keynote paper presented at the Human R~ghtsand Equal Opportunity 
Commission's Pr~soners as Cit~zens Workshop, Sydney, 27 November 2000) 1. ' Australla is a State Party to the international Covenant on 6vil andPolrtrcalRlghts hav~ng mt~fied it on 13 August 
1980. 

-,.- - "..?.."."* " .,--..,..7....,....,.,,..,.-.--..-.. 
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All personsdeprived ofthelr ltbeny shall be treated wtth humanity and with respect forthe inherent 
dignity of the human person 

ihe UN hasalso adopted a Body ofPrinciples for the Protection ofallPersons UnderanyForm ofDetention or 
Imprc;onmenr8 

Another significant international standard is the UNStandard Minimum Rules for the TreatmentofPr~soners 
[Standard Minimum R~les).~ These rules, though they are not legally blnding in Australian domestic law, 
provide internat~onal best-practice guidelines for compliance by nation states with international human 
rlghts law.The Standard Minimum Rules are intendedto be relied upon to interpret and apply Art~cle 10 of 
the ICCPR 

Australla has produced the Standardguidelines forcorrect~onr in Au~tral ia'~ (the Standard Guidelines) based 
on the UN Standard Min~mum Rules These weref~rst adopted in 1996 and modified in 2004. 

These guidelines are not currently intended to be to an enforceable document setting out rights and 
obligations. The guidelines are said to represent a statement of national intent, around which each 
Austral~an state and territory jurisd~ction must continue to develop its own range of relevant legislat~ve, 
policy and performance standards 

PlAC submits that in an environment of increased privatisation of correctlve services, these Standard 
Guidelines should become enforceable statements of rights, either as part of a broader nat~onal human 
rlghtsframework or as part of state and territory corrections legislat~on. 

The NSW Government should promote, protect and fulfil, consistent with Australia's international human 
rights obligations and preferably through legislative change, the rights of prisoners. PIAC's preferred model 
for ensurlng compliance by corporations, indwiduals, organisatlons and government, is a Charter of Human 
Rights PlAC notes that the Charter ofnuman Rights andRespons1b1litiesAcr2006 (Vic) specifically mentions 
the rights of prisoners. Sect~on 47 of the Corrections Act 1986 (Vic) also sets out 15 basic rights of prisoners in 
that state. 

New Zealand's PenalInstitutions Act 1954 requires both private and public prison operators t o  comply with 
the UN Standard Minimum Rules as well as the New Zealand B~IIofR~ghts Act 1990. 

If the NSW Government does not choose to enact legislative proteaion of human rights, and a t  the same 
tlme goes ahead and considerably increases the number of prisoners in NSW in private prlsons, then PlAC 
strongly urges the Government to amend the Crimes (Administration of5entences)Act 1999 (NSW) to include 
the pr~nciples set out in the Standard Guidelines as an enforceable schedule to the Act, applying to both 
public and prlvate prisons. 

There needs to be an enforceable legtslative commitment from Government to counter any claim that the 
privatisatlon of prisons is a vehicle for Governmenr to avoid i ts  human rights obl~gat~ons to those citizens 

GA Res 43/173, UN GAOR, 43" sess, 7fjrn plen mtg, UN Doc A/RES/43/173 (1 988) 
Flrst UN Congress on the Prevent~on of Crime and Treatment of Offenders, UN ESCOR, 24Ih sess, UN Doc E/3048, 
663 C (1 957) and UN ESCOR, 63'd sess, UN Doc W5988.2076 (1 977) 
Conference of Correctlonal Adm~ntstrators. Standardguidelines forcorrections in Australia (1 996) 
<htt~//www.alc aovau/research/corrections/standards/aust-stand 1996 html> and Corrective Services 
Mlnlsters' Conference, Conference of Correctlonal Administrators, Standardguidelires for mrrections in Australia 
(2004) <hrt~//www.aicaovau/research/corrections/slandards/aun-stand.htm a t  2 March 2009. 

- - -  - 
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who have thelr l~berty deprlved under the law. Ifpr~vate corporations are to run pr~sons,there must be clear 
statements of the rights as well as obligat~ons of prisoners that act as the 'bottom line' in the regulation of 
pr~sons. Any contractual obligat~ons about prlson operation must start with a legislative commitment to at 
least the Australian Standard Gu~del~nes. 

If th~s means that a part~rular pr~vatisat~on 1s not f~nanc~ally wablefor the proposed operator, then it should 
not go ahead. 

5.1 Prison industries and International Labour Organisation Convention 29 
Another Important source of the r~ghtsof prlsoners 1s found in the lnternat~onal Labour Organ~sation (ILO) 
ForcedLabourConvent~on No29 (ILO Convent~on 29) as well as the Slavery Convention (Art~cle 5 forced 
labour not to become slavery) " 

ILO Convent~on 29 calls for the cessation of forced labour in all its forms.There 1s an exemption to ILO 
Convention 29. 

, any workor sewlce exacted from a person as a consequence of a conviction In a court of law, 
prov~ded that the sa~d work or service is carried out underthe supervis~on and control of a public 
authorlly and thesa~d person IS not hired or placed at the d~sposalof pnvate ~nd~v~duals, companlesor 

Australla's cornpl~ance w ~ t h  ILOConvent~on 29 was tested after a complaint by the Austral~an Counc~l of 
Trade Unlons (ACTU) ~n 1998 concerning prlvate prlsons in V~ctor~a. The Austral~an Government prov~ded 
responses to questions posed to the ILO's Committee of Experts. 

The Australian Government argued that prisoners held in pr~vately operated prlsons work under publ~c 
supervlslon and control based on the existence of the performance contracts between the States and the 
prlvate operators and the enabl~ng leg~slat~on It argued that no prlsoners in.Austral~a are h~red or placed a t  
the disposal of the prlvate sector because prrsoners are not d~rectly employed by the prlvate sector. The 
Government also contended that no profit der~ves to prlvate prlson operators from prlson labour because 
of legislat~ve and contractual prov~sions that quarantine the proflts of prlson labour.I3 

The Comm~ttee of Experts d ~ d  not accept most of Australia's arguments. The Comm~ttee observed that 

Ifthe supervlslon and control are restricted to a general author~ty to Inspectthe prem~se;per~od~cally, 
thls by itself would not appearto meet the requirement ofthe convention for supewlslon and 
control .I4 

Pr~vate ~ndustrles have used prlson labour at Junee Correct~onal Centre forvar~ous industrles, including 
power cord assembly and manufacture of moccasins Fenwick ma~ntains that th~s workis not publ~cly 
superv~sed.'~ 

" SlavefyConvent~on (1 927) 60 LNTS 253. ' Conventlon concerning Forced or Compulsory Labour(IL0 No 29) 39 UNTS 55 [I 932) Article 2 (2l(c) 
l 3  Colin Fenwick Pr~vate Benefit from Forced Prlson Labouc Case Stud~es on the Applicanon oflLO Convennon 29 

(2001) Chapter 2,27-29, <htt~.//www idtu.ora/dis~laydocument as~?lndex=991212919&Lanauaae=fN~ at 26 
February XI09 

" Ibrd, Chapter 2,29 
l i  Ibld, Chapter2.4 

"...*h "-" ,*....-,.-..-.-- " "" "4. .--- P "" .-.-,.-.- < .---. - 
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As for the argument that 'risoners are not directly 'hired or placed a t  the disposal of the private sector' in 
Australia in private prisons, Fenwick notes that the Committee of Experts has stated that the legal form of 
the work relationship is irrelevant. The question in issue is whether or not prisoners are working for the 
benefit of the private sector.'" 

The quarantining of wages also does not get around the ILO Convention 29. The key for the Committee of 
Experts is that the working conditions of prisoners should resemble those in the free market." That is, it is 
not the absence or presence of profit from the prison labour relationship that is important, but the nature of 
the working conditions of the prisoners (including remuneration). 

I t i s  clear that the way that Australia has structured prison industries in privatised prisons is at odds with the 
ILO Committee of Experts' interpretation of ILO Convention 29. 

ILO Convention 29 refers to 'forced labouf. If performance of prison labour is voluntary, then the 
Convention is not applicable. There is no statutory requirement of NSW prisoners to work, unlike other 
Australian states. Nevertheless it would be hard to argue that prisoners in NSW are free to choose whether 
to work or not. Monitoring of compulsion and more generally in a privatised environment remains 
problematic. In a private prison environment it would be almost impossible to ascertain both the incentives 
and disincentives to perform work, and then with any safety say that a prisoner freely agreed to perform 
labour, particularly if the conditions and remuneration for that labour were inferior to that found in the free 
labour market. 

PlAC supports appropriate prison industries as a vital cog in the rehabilitation wheel for prisoners. However, 
PlAC cannot support the continuation of prison labour that breaches one of Australia's international human 
rights obligations. If prison industries provide any sort of benefit for private prisons or other private 
enterprises and the voluntary nature of the labour remains difficult (or close to impossible) to monitor in a 
private prison setting, this creates a conundrum for policy makers. It may mean that the operation of 
privatised prisons cannot comply with international labour standards unless there areno prison labour 
programs in those prisons. And if there are noprison industries, this limits the opportunity for meaningful 
training/rehabilitation programs. PlAC submits this may be such a conundrum that extensive privatisation 
of corrections cannot be supported on these grounds alone. 

6. Standards of Health Care 
NSW Justice Health is a statutoly corporation under the Health Services Act 1997 (NSW). Under subsection 
12(c) of that Act, Justice Health has the function of achieving and maintaining an adequate standard in the 
provision of a health service. Area Health Services have the same function under subsection 10(d) of the 
Health Services Act 1997(NSW). 

The Justice Health website states that'[clommitment to providing the best possible health care to our 
clients is our key foc~s ' . ' ~  Therefore, both in principle and based on NSW statute, Justice Health is 
committed to providing the standard of health care to inmates equivalent to the standard of care provided 
to other NSW citizens. This principle is also reflected in UN Standard Minimum Rules (see above). 

l6 lbid,Chapter 2-28. 
" lbid,Chapter 1.16. '' Julie Barbineau, 1usticeHealth:Message from theChiefExecutive (2008) Justice Health 

<htt~:Nwww.iusticehealth.nsw.aov.au> a t  2 March 2009. 
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PlAC is concerned that standards of health care within a privatised prison will be not at the same level 
provided in the NSW public health system. PlAC is also concerned that standards of health care may decline 
over time if costs pressures rise. 

PlAC would certainly strongly supportthe approach ofJustice Health providing health care in otherwise 
privatised NSW prisons. There are strong arguments for Justice Health to continue to do this to maintain 
continuity of care to prisoners, who regularly transfer between NSW prisonsfor medical and other reasons, 
for efficiency and confidentiality of medical record keeping and for accountability reasons (for the latter see 
below). 

PlAC is concerned that, if NSW Health does not provide the health care in all NSW prisons, then the 
maintenance ofstandards becomes highly problematic. A private provider may agree to maintain 
standards-indeed this obligation may be included in contractual obligations of the prison operator-but 
without adequate monitoring and compliance control, such undertakings and agreements may in fact be 
undermined by the profit motive and on theground corner-cutting in standards. 

Realistically, without Justice Health having a physical presence in every fac~lity-whether public or private- 
with no opportunity for public access to and oversight of prison facilities as members of the public do with 
both private and public health facilities outside the prison system, there could be no guarantee that health 
standards are maintained. 

Private health facilities in the prison system face competition in maintaining health standardsfrom both not 
only an economic viewpoint but also from security considerations. Economic pressures could come from 
pressures to reduce overall costs or from alternative expenditure areas competing for limited funds, eg, 
education, employee wages and salaries, building maintenance, etc. Security pressures in a prison 
environment can also affect the standard of care. Recent policy changes in NSW Corrections led to 
increased hours of lockdown of patients a t  the Long Bay Prison Hospital, which many experts suggested 
represented a decline in the standard of care for patients, particularly those with mental illnesses. These 
changes were justified on the basis of enhancing security in the hospital. Whatever the meritsof the 
argument about patient care and security, in the short run at least, the security concerns won out. 

PlAC is concerned that cut backs in any vital program in prisons, particularly health, will lead to further 
discontent among prisoners and increased risk of harm to prisoners. This in itself may lead to an increased 
emphasis on security measures such as increased lock downs and segregation of prisoners, creating a 
negative downward spiral. PlAC fears that this result is more likely to recur in a privatised prison 
environment where security is likely to be seen as the'main game'and health a secondary consideration. 

7. Rehabilitation 
Subsection ZA(1) of the Crimes (Administration ofSentences) Act i999 (NSW) provides that the objects of 
imprisonment in NSW are: 

a) to ensure that those offenders who are required to be held in custody are removed from the 
general comrnunityand placed in a safe, secure and humane environment, 

(b) to ensure that other offenders are kept under supervision in a safe, secure and humane manner. 

(c) to ensure that the safety of persons having the custody or supervision of offenders is  not 
endangered. 
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(d) to provide forthe rehabilitationof offenders with a viewto their reintegration Into the general 
community 

Rehabilltation therefore remains a primary objective of prlson pol~cy 

The questlon for the Committee must be whether the publ~c of NSW can be confident that these objectives 
will be maintained in a prlson system that includes private prfsons and in wh~ch many of the servlces related 
to prisons, such as education and health services, are outsourced t o  the prlvate sector. 

Many factorsaffect the ability of a corrections system to maintain rehabilitation as its primaly objective. 
Rehabilitation requires the provision of programs and activities beyond the maintenance of security. If a 
correctional facility is overcrowded, there will be an inevitable decrease ih the opportunity for rehabilitation 
programs to be provided and the ability of inmates to access them. If prisoners are locked in their cells for 
much of the day, there is less time for activities other than eating, maintenance of hygiene and exercise. If 
there is a culture of 'us and them', there is little opportunity to build the trust that makes programs and 
activities with rehabilitative aims effective. 

PlAC is concerned that in the history of privatised prisons on other states, and overseas, these negative 
factors recur frequently in accounts of the operation of a pr~vatised corrections environment. 

A vltal factor in rehabilitat~on is the role that prisons can play in trainlng to ensure that prisoners have an 
opportunity to f ~ n d  meaningful work and therefore stability after the~r release. Paul Moyle, in ha work on 
prlvate prisons in Queensland, highl~ghts how the prof~t  motlve in Borallan (pr~vate) Pr~son dictated the 
nature of the work performed by inmates. Moyle interviewed management, employees and inmates. The 
conclus~on that Moyle reached was that at Eorallan prof~t-mak~ng enterprises requiring low skills in menial 
work was given precedence over vocat~onal trainlng in h~gher skilled occupations The reason for this was 
both the emphasis on profit generation for the company from the~r labour-~ntensrve enterprises as well as 
the higher costs of setting up and running of apprent~ceship-level training Ig 

Quot~ng from the latest DCS Annual Report. 

In 2007/08, Corrective Services Industries (CSI) continued to support the Depattment's objective of 
reducing recidivism by providing real workopponunities in 108 commercial business units and 53 
service industries within 29 correctional centres. CSI also focused on tncreasing the number of inmate 
traineeships and began sourcing workopponunities in the community forinmates upon their release 

Research shows that, when inmates combinevocational educatron and trainlng wirh real work 
oppottunties lhnked to a job in the communty, the lhkelihood of offenders returning to a correctional 
centre decreases slgnificantiy 

By world standards,CSI engagesa high proportion of inmates in meaflingful work programs In 2007/08, 
CSI provided employmentto about 80 percent ofthe total available Inmate population up from 74 
percent in 2005/06 In the UKand US prison industnes, only 30 percent and 10 percent oftheir inmate 
popuiattons respectively are employed.20 

'* Paul Moyle, Proofittng from Punahment (20W) 264-274 and 294-301 " De~crtmentofCorrect~veServ~ce& AnnuclRe~crrk04NO8 (20081 NSW Deuanment of Corrective 5etdices [221 
~htt~~/www.dcs.nsw.aov.au/About Us/publlcations/Annual Renorts/Annual-Reoort-2007-2008/annual- 
renort-07-08 ndf> at 2 March 2009 - - -- 
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It is worth noting that both the UKand the USA have a high proportion of privatised prisons. PIAC, in 
examining these statistics and the example of Borallan cited'above, has grave fears that rehabilitation 
services will, in the long term, be undermined by further prison privatisation in NSW. 

8. Accountability 
PIAC has several concerns about the potential diminution of public accountability for corrective services 
under increased privatisation. 

PIAC begins with the premise articulated in an article written ten years ago by Arie Freiberg: 

... the provision of corrective services carries with it greater responsibilities and unusual requirements of 
accountability than most areas of government services. 

Because prisons are concerned with the l~berty of individuals, issues of authority, legitimacy, procedural 
justice, liability and corruptibility must play a major role in their management." 

8.1 Legislative oversight and contractual obligations of operators 
Arguments are often made that private prisons can have the same level of accountability as publicly owned 
and managed prisons if legislative measures are put in place to provide oversight by bodies such as the 
Ombudsman and that if other safeguards are included in the contractual arrangements with providers. 

The immediate difficulty with this argument is that the contractual arrangements are not disclosed to the 
public because of 'commercial in confidence' principles. This effectively prevents scrutiny by: 

non-executive Members of Parliament; 
. the media; 

bodies with public interest objectives such as PIAC; and 
members of the public including families of inmates. 

It also potentially hampers bodies such as the Ombudsman, the Health Care ~om~~ain tscommiss ibn and 
the Coroner who have otherwise extensive inquisitorial powers. However, if they are not granted access to 
contractual obligations between Government and private prison operators they are always only dealing 
with pan of the relevant information. 

In Victoria, the details of the contracts for private prisons were made public after legal action. However, the 
law cannot always be relied upon to encourage openness and accountability. A report about Kilmarock 
private prison by Scotland's Chief Inspector had to be stopped and copies were destroyed because the 
private operator threatened legal action, on the basis of 'commercial in confidence', if staffing levels, which 
were 30.50% lower than public sector prisons, were made public." 

NSW, unlike other States, has not made public the details of contractual arrangements about Junee 
Correctional Centre. Valerie Sands described the ways in which the NSW Public Accounts Committee 
examined how knowledge sharing about the development and operation of Public Private Partnerships 

' Arie Freiberg,'CommerciaI Confidentiality and Public Accountabilityforthe Provision of Corrective Services' 
(1 999) 122 Current issues in CriminoiJustice 1 1. 

22 Cited in Warrick Funnel. Robert Jupe and. Jane Andrew, in Government We Trust:Morket Foiiures and theDeiusions 
ofPrivotisation(2009) 242. 
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(PPPs) like Junee Correctional Centre could be improved " One of the Committee's recommendations 
'supports accounting treatment that promotes public knowledge about the Government's liabil~ty for . . 
projects There should certainly be efforts to clarrfy public understanding of the issue of off-balance sheet 
ac~ounting'.~~ Sands maintains this should be extended to include opportunit~esforscrutiny of all contract 
clauses and conditions as well as performance specifications and financial data PlAC supports this 
proposition generally and in particular when dealing with privatised prisons. 

8.2 Commercialised culture 
A second, less easy to quantrfy concern about accountability of private operators, is the culture of private 
enterprise as compared to the public sector The reality is public sector organisations have had a longer 
history of working wlthln a framework of openness and publ~c scrutiny. Public authorrties are subject to 
scrutlny by the Auditor General, report to Ministers, Parliament and Parliamentary Committees, are subject 
to disclosure obligations under freedom of information (FOI) laws and to statutory complaints and 
investigative bodies such as the Ombudsman and the HCCC Whole sections of public bodies are now 
dedicated to deal with 'ministerials', complaints, FOI requests, etc. 

In contrast, the private sector does not normally have to deal w ~ t h  external complaint bodies, is not 
respons~ble t o  elected bodies or the executive and whilst partictpants in the private sector have to comply 
wlth some disclosure under the Corporations Law and are certainly subject tofinanc~al audits, they are not 
focused on external scrutiny and monitoring by the media in the way that publicauthorities qulteproperly 
are Undoubtedly, Australian corporattons have in recent years been required t o  comply with more 
requirements of openness and fairness, notably in the areas of personal information privacy and 
discrimination. However, there has been considerable resistance even in these areas, both a t  management 
level and at the level of engagement with consumers. 

Therefore, it can be said that there remains a culture in the private sector that is either slow to change or 
resistant to change in this area. PlAC submits that in the area of corrections pol~cy, accountability must be a 
major consideration in formulating public policy. NSW simply cannot allow a situation where what is 
happening in correctionsfacilities is conducted behind an opaque screen, where even those authorities we 
rely on to maintain standards and deal wlth complaints are only allowed to partly see what a behlnd the 
screen if part of the regulatory regime remains'commercial in confidence' and the corporatlons involved 
are not imbued with a culture of openness, then this will inevitably occur. 

8.3 Corruption 
A further concern about privatised correctional services is that the very commercialisation of the operation 
provides opportunitiesfor corruption such as bribes and kickbacks. Certainly there has been little evidence 
of this occurring in the parts of the Australian corrections industry that has already been privatised 
However, the experience of privatisation in the USA has shown that as more of corrections are privatised, 
more corruption creeps in. The recent example in the USA of judges being found to be receiving bribes to 
increase the supply of inmates to a private juvenile correctional facility is only one example ofthis 
potential." 

" Valerie Sands, The Right to Know and the Obligation to Provide Public Private Partnerships. Publ~c Knowledge, 
Public Accountability, Public Disenfranchirement and Prison Cases' (2006) 12 UNSWLowlournal 

" Public Accounts Commtttee, Parliament of New South Wales, Inqu~cy~nto.PublicPr~vatePortnersh~ps (2006) vii. " Ian Urbina and Sean D HamiII,JudgesPlead Gu~l ty~n Scheme to1011 Youths for Profit (2009) New YorkTimes 
<hth, N w w  n~imes.com/2009/02/13/us/l31udae html? r=2&h~=&~aaewanted=aIl> a t  2 March 2009 
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Over ten years ago, Eric Schlosser wrote an article in the AtlanticMonrhly about the development in the 
United States of America of a prison-industrial complex. He described not only the massive increase in 
private prisons in the USA in the previous decade, but also the decline in standards and overcrowding in 
state-run prisons a t  the same time as the development of an industrial complex to service both. He 
described this complex as not only a set of interest groupsand institutions, but also a state of mind, which 
he said had a corrupting effect on the criminal justice sy~tem.2~ 

This complex, Schlosser said includes 'Wall Street investment banks ... plumbing-supply companies,food- 
service-companies, health care companies, companies that sell everything from bullet-resistant security 
cameras to padded cells ...' It also includes 'bed brokers' who sell or rent cell space in one state to 
accommodate the ovedlow of prisoners from another state?' This creates another business opportunity for 
those who transport prisoners interstate. Schlosser says in the article,'[plrisoners may spend as long as a 
month on the road, visiting dozens of states, sitting for days in the backs of old station wagons and vans, 
locked up alongside defendants awaiting trial and offenders on their way to 

The article relates the corruption that this privatised system inevitably generates both from cost-cutting, ' 
lower staffing levels, lower wages for employees, exploitation of prison labour and the'cross over between 
those who run the private prisons and former government employees, including regulators. Schlosser tells 
of government regulators who are the same time on the payroll of private operators as consultants." 

PlAC cannot suggest that anything like this currently occurs in Australia in 2009. However, all ofthe current 
operators of private prisons in Australia are USA-based companies and come from the culture described by 
Schlosser in the article. The USA experience is clear evidence that in corrections, reduced accountability 
together with unrestrained profit seeking leads to corruption. 

8.4 How to increase accountability 
It is worth noting that the NSW Ombudsman has, in Annual Reports over recent years, commented that the 
number of complaints received in relation to Junee Correctional Centre is significantly higher than from 
other similar sized centres. There have been recent changes regarding the accessibility of prison staff to 
inmates at Junee Correctional Centre flowing from discussions with the Ombudsman's office. The 2007-8 
Annual Report notes that the number of callsfrom Junee Correctional Centre to the Ombudsman's Office 
has'decreased slightly'.M It isvital that the Ombudsman has continuing access toJunee and any future 
privatised prison. 

PlAC submits that, with or without increased privatisation of NSW prisons, accountability of NSW 
Corrections could be greatly improved. Specific measures to maintain existing accountability mechanisms 
and.to increase accountability are a must if there is to be increased private sector involvement. 

Suggested measures could include the following: 

Increased Parliamentary scrutiny through a NSW Joint Parliamentary Committee on Corrective Services. 
Legislative amendments that give the Stondordguidelines forcorrections enforceability and/or legislative 
provision for rights of prisoners such as found in section 47 of the Corrections Act 1986 (Vic). 

26 Eric Schlosser, The Prison-lndus[rialComplex (1 998) The Atlantic [21 
<htt~:Nwww.theatlantic.com/doc/~rint/l99812/~risons> a t  2 March 2009. 

" Ibid. 8. 
28 ibid, 11. 
29 Ib~d, 12. 
'O NSW Ombudsman,AnnuolRepor[2007-08 (2008) 128. 
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Public access to all terms of contracts between government and private prison operators with only the 
most minimal exceptions for truly confidential financial information. This should include the present 
and any future Junee contract. 
Providing the Health Care Complaints Commission with broader powers to monitor the provision of 
health care in NSW prisons to the appropriate standard, including the power to initiate i ts own 
complaint in serious or urgent matters. 

Finally, PlAC submits that private prison operators should not have any control over the formal internal 
discipline that is set out in Division 6 of the Crimes (Administration ofSentencesl Act 1999 (NSW). Private 
operators also should have no control or even partial say in the decisions to classify or reclassify prisoners. 
With regard to re-classification, private operators could provide DCS with reports on,for example, the 
conduct, progress towards rehabilitation, etc, of prisoners, but not have any input in the decision itself. 
Otherwise, both in terms.of discipline and classification, the private operator will have a conflict of interest 
between the potential of longer sentences increasing their return on investment and the principles of 
rehabilitation and general fairness. 

9. Conclusion 
PlAC has significant concerns about a greater private involvement in corrections in NSW. 

The principles set out above are often compromised in NSW prisons today. All too often cost cutting and 
security priorities in different ways undermine efforts to deal with mental illness and lndiqenous 
disadvantage. Security concern; often override the timely provision of health care, and sometimes even 
prevent access to health care in particular cases. Increased emphasis is only now being given to post- 
release programs because they are seen as part the solution to public concerns over homelessness. 

Yet there are some positive signs emerging. The Ombudsman notes in his recent Annual Report that the 
number of complaints about the use of segregation has de~reased.~' The opening of the new Long Bay 
Prison and Forensic Hospitals should improve the standard of health care provided by Justice Health, 
particularly in the area of mental health. The draft NSW Homelessness Action Plan and its commitments to 
post-release programs represent positive policy initiatives. PlAC referred above to positive DCS 
programmes aimed a t  disadvantaged groups. 

Yet the addition of two large privatised prisons in NSW will mean that in three large NSW prisons these 
positive policies will be more difficult to co-ordinate. Even if there is a contractual obligation for private 
prison operators to co-operate with NSW and Commonwealth programs, monitoring of the operation of 
specialised government programs in a private setting will remain problematic. 

PlAC sets out the principles for a fair and just prison system. It sets out the risks that PlAC sees in 
privatisation that are likely to make the system less fair and just. 

Some believe that the privatisation of prisons is not appropriate for philosophical and conceptual reasons. 
PlAC is greatly persuaded towards that position, not just for a philosophical viewpoint, but also because of 
the concerns set out in this submission. 

In terms of the criminal justice system, we as a society would not tolerate private judges, are very wary of 
giving bodies other than the police force law-enforcement powers, and describe it as corrupt when other 
transactions within that system are commercialised. Yet NSW and other governments appear to be now 

3' ' Ibid, 123. 
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happy to countenance a private body being the primary organisation to maintain the deprivation of the 
liberty of someone who has been convicted on behalf of the 'Crown'or the'people', and for this to be done 
on the basis of profit. 

PlAC submits that the experiences overseas and in other states of Australia do nothing but reinforce the . 
suspicion that the more a corrections sewice becomes privatised, the more it loses accountability, neglects 
rehabilitation and ignores disadvantaged inmates. A decline in services seems to occur initially just for cost- 
cutting reasons. To date, this seems to be the main reason for a decline in services in Australian privatised 
corrections services. 

However, the experience in the USA seems to suggest that the relative lack of accountability in private 
prisons is the more corrosive factor in the long run. This leads to excessive economic powerforthe 
'corrections industry' and often simply outright corruption both at a local and organisational level. 

Historically, many thought this lesson was already learnt. In a recent Australian book on privatisation, the 
authors comment: 

Three hundred years ago, all English prisons were self financing endeavours limited only by the 
entrepreneurial skills ofthe gaoler. Then in the nineteenth century, there was a move away from for 
profit prisons.This was seen as a civilising initiate in which the state would provide gaolsand prison 
guards to meet broader policy objectives, thereby removing profiteering as a motive for incarceration. It 
was also hoped that universal standards of sewice could be developed throughout prisonsand that 
programs would produce the kinds of socially acceptable outcomes required by government p~l icy!~ 

In the Australia of the 21" century, although the public sector is certainly not now totally incorruptible, 
safeguards have for a long time been in place to make organisations such as the public corrections system 
relatively transparent. Accountability mechanisms and a more accountable culture are already in place 
(although more yet could and should be done). We know and understand the limits ofthe system and 
where corrupt dealings can arise. There are institutions like the Ombudsman and the Independent 
Commission Against Corruption (ICAC) set up to deal with public corruption when it arises. Yet it seems the 
more a corrections system is privatised, the more the effects of established accountability mechanisms are 
diminished. 

To greatly increase the private component in NSW prisons would be a step back in time, undermining the 
principles for a fair and just prison system that have been put in place and enhanced since the nineteenth 
century. 

" Funnell, Jupe and Andrew-above n22.225-226 
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